October 2017

ADOPTION EVENT DATES:
Saturdays 1pm‐3pm:
October 7 – Petco, Farragut
October 21 – Mast General Store
October 28– PetSmart, Morrell Rd.
Special Events:
Doga with Blue Ridge Yoga @ Crafty Bastard
Brewery: October 8, noon – 2pm
Cuddle Bus with Knox Brew Tours @ Crafty
Bastard Brewery: October 22, 2pm – 6pm

WE NEED FOSTERS!
SBRET could not rescue without our foster
families. Foster families allow the rescue to
have a safe place to stay and rehabilitate
physically and emotionally. Fostering is one
of the most rewarding ways to save a life so if
you are interested...
Click here for more information and to apply!

SBRET is a volunteer, 501©(3) non‐
profit organization. All donations are tax
deductible and are used to provided medical
and day‐to‐day care needed to save and
rehabilitate the dogs we take into rescue.
Your support enables us to continue our
mission of saving lives. Thank you.

Small Breed Rescue of East Tennessee
invites you to participate in our first
SBRET 2018 Calendar Contest!
Click on the link below to begin:

https://greyhoundbooks.com/calendar
contest/contests/small‐breed‐rescue‐
of‐east‐tn‐2018‐43‐2/%20first
There are 3 ways to participate:
Upload your favorite picture of your adopted SBRET dog* and let others vote! Please
provide a short description of your photo. Each vote will cost $1.00. The top vote
getter will grace our 2018 SBRET Calendar cover and the other top 12 entries will be
our monthly featured photos. (*These entries must be a dog adopted through SBRET.)
Buy a date! Upload a picture and a brief dedication and your picture will be on that
date in the calendar. Each date purchased will cost $10.00. These pictures and
dedications can be of any of your dogs (not necessarily an alum of SBRET). Examples
might include your dog’s birthday, adoption day, or a memorial.
Finally, buy a calendar! The cost of each calendar is $15.00.
When you and others vote, buy a date, or buy a calendar, you will be directed to
SBRET’s PayPal.
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Calendar Contest (continued from page 1)

This month’s events sponsored by:

Restrictions: Please, just pictures of pets. No people in the
pictures. No hunting pictures showing the end results, and
no commercial messages. While we recognize and honor
our true hunters and working dogs doing what they were
bred to do, many people are not prepared for what can be
graphic photos. We also ask for no people as a safety
measure to help protect children from those who would
prey on them. Thank you for your understanding and
cooperation with these restrictions.

Rescue of the Month ‐ Ladybird

(continued on page 3)
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Rescue of the Month (continued from page 2)
Hi! Don't you just love my funny little smile and big beautiful ears? My name
is Ladybird. I was named after a first lady because my foster mom thinks I am! I'm a
petite 5‐pound, 8‐year old, female Chihuahua. I'm a super duper friendly and a happy
little girl. I'm black and tan with big beautiful soulful eyes! I came from a place where I
had lots of babies and they didn't protect me from fleas so I had very itchy skin. BUT now
that horrible life is behind me, I'm looking forward to a warm and comfortable life with
you!
I had double knee surgery to fix luxating patellas in early October 2017. I had a
mammary tumor removed, a dental where I lost teeth, and a mast cell tumor removed
from under my tail. I'm all healed now BUT you'll need to make sure that if I have new
lumps and bumps, these have to be checked out by a vet. I have to tell you that I feel
pretty wonderful now!!! Oh...and about not having many teeth left...I don't have any
trouble eating dry kibble! I'm doing great with my housetraining ‐ I don't mind going
outside to potty but will use a pee pad if it's cold and rainy outside.
My new home should have another little friendly dog buddy for me to hang with and
maybe I can clean their ears! I like that job and feel it's my duty to keep all critters
nearby clean, EXCEPT THE CATS!!! I would rather not have to share my life with cats.
Sometimes I get a bit too intense about keeping other dogs' ears clean so my foster mom
has to tell me to stop and I do because I'm a very good little girl. I like toys, playing with
other little dogs, and sleeping on the sofa. I sleep just fine in my crate at night. Because
I'm a petite little girl, the children in my forever home need to be at least 12 years old. I
have a voice and I'm not afraid to use it so I would not be a great dog for an apartment.
But if you don't mind being reminded when it's time for my meals, or sharing your lap,
love and sofa with a sweet little Chihuahua girl, please let my friends at SBRET know! I've
got some serious loving to do and there is no time like the present! I have been spayed,
microchipped, up‐to‐date with my vaccinations, and on monthly heartworm and flea
prevention. My adoption fee is $175. I love you already!
Love,
Ladybird

CLICK HERE TO ADOPT
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